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symbol of corporate virtue, HT, to destabilize and overthrow the democratically 
elected government of Chile. These "arrangements" resulted in the murder of 
Chilean President Salvador Allende in 1973 and the installation of a dictatorship. 
Bush protected Helms to the hilt, helping to keep him a free man. But in 1977 
Helms pleaded no contest to two criminal counts of failing to testify "fatly*  
complernly and accurately" before Congress.• • 	 - 

DCI Bush saved some seventy current and former CIA agents from the dock. 
He performed the rescue by simply refusing to turn the requisite CIA records Over ; 
to the Justice Department, which was seeking to prosecute the spies. In the course 

. 	his defense Bush did not raise the issue of the national interest (es pan CIA 
' directors had in similar circumstances) or the Nixonian concept of national 

security. Instead he took the admirably stubborn podded that because the CIA had 
told its operatives to do what they had done, it could not be a crime. 

According to an October 14, 1976 memorandum by Robert Xaucti albeit! 
criminal division of the Justice Department, at a meeting on October 2, 1976, that.  
Attorney General- Edward Levi had strongly- recommended that neither Mr. Bush": 

• nor any other CIA official contact Mr. Helms" about the grand jury investigation. 
Yet on October 13, Bush wrote both Helms and• former CIA Director kiwi McCone---• 
telling them a federal grand jury might call them as witnesses, and offering his 

• xpologies and CIAlisitterset in preparing dr* testimarden Bushcoutinsed le hie-
. 

George" letter dated-  November 18. warned Bush flat out that ho was greatly 
Doubled that a CIA official had perjured himself in teetimony before•Onsgmat... 	, 

reluctance toptovide documents throughout the fall even after McCaw, in a "Dear 

Also that fall then White House counsel Phillip Bucher' wrote a thundering letter to 
President Ford that was somewhat prophetic in view of the national security 
controversies of the 19800. Suchen said that Busies having his way would: 

"abort the pending investigation and• lead to a prosecution, with Ma 
consequence that owner-wise prosecutable pereons will be saved frost prosecution 	5  
/fierily to protect their identities and CIA connections from disclosure . • . Suck an 
mooing would be interpreted by knowledgeable people disdain* a precedent for 
new immutigating or prosecuting a confidential source of information, eves though 
he way have committed perjury; also for not prosecuting anyone for any crime if the 
evidence to do sea would involve disclosing confidential CIA tomes or methods." 

• Ford tried ordering Bush' to cooperate with tie prosecutors. bat Bush 
' remained stubborn and the CIA men in question were never brought to the bar. 

More than a few among the grateful spies became volunteers on Bush's 1980 
presidential campaign and stayed aboard for the"Reagan-Bush effort. This gaggle 
of former CIA agents practiced their Dade craft.to destabilise Pre*ldent Jimmy 
Carter's re-election in what became known as the "dirty tricks" campaign. They 
not only stole Carter's briefing book before his television debate with Reagan, 
they also set up Carter's brother Billy to look like a cheerleader for Libya, 
planted moles in the National Security Council, and even used the White House 
situation room to spy on Carter's every move and waking thought 

Also at this time; Vice 
President George Bush was 
also in charge of the much-

ballyhooed "War on Drugs." It's 
significant to note that Bush is the 
only figure in public life who has 
been a key player in the drug wan 
of three administrations. 

In 1971 Bush was first brought 
into the and-drug war by Richard 
Nixon, who appointed him to the 
White House Cabinet Committee on 
Inuirnational Narcotic Contra This 
"war" proved useful for Nixon as t• 
cover for the While House plumbers 
and the other hijinka that ended in 
Watergate. It was also useful far the 
CIA, who tucked in agents under deep 

• • • 
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ampua, And hid it like a dog would a bone. He lied and said be hadn't teken it. The 
Apaches wan dim Md. Decades later, when they came to Yale to try to get their • 

Ike bake representative of the Apechad claisaddl)de dowIlOosurdo 
10 palm someontialtr's skull off Oh Men 

Gene Bluth joiner Skulland Bones in 1948. There, as his fatbm before him, he 
partook of Itht-sethek Initiation rites such so telling his sexual history to the group. 
Young George attired in a moral urnosphere where lying is an an form—and he 
has had loth ci pmetke since. As Director of  the Central Intelligence Agency, where 
prevarication is a competitive lifestyle, he stonewalled the Justice Deportment to 
protect the CIA'e dirty secrets--its lliepd domestic operations. the agency's  mum* 
alliances with drug lords and narco-terrorista, and the murderous dealing of the 
agents it had recruited to assassinate Fidel Cathro of Cuba. As Vice President of the 
United Stales eediertheaommket Ronan. Bah helped arm, the Comma at a lime 
when thinly so was wino the laws—and be lied lie a rug about it. By the time be 
became beside* in his own right in 1989, George "Reed my lips" Bush wee withceit 
pompano the most theomehebed listip American politics. Like father, like sea. 	• 

Bloh's Oidil-ent$41cmer detwoddag and his farnily'a intelligence caurctions have 
mtheriaBythipeditis life. Young Gear was husbanded into the oil business by Henry 
Neil Mallon, an old firmly friend and Skull and Bowman who had done his part for the 
ccurnowsealth by helping Allen Dulles recant people into the CIA. Whether Mallon 

• actually recruited Bushflls into the CIA MAWS uolmovo% although Bush has obliquely 
hinted at his connections with the agency, In his 1988 campaign autobiography, Looking 

Fonvicrd. Flush wrote that when President Gerald Ford appointed him CIA director in 
1976, 'Td come to the CIA with some 
peenl knowledge of how it operated." 

George Bush made his first real 
money through anthem ail drilling in 
the Caribbean in the late 1950's and 
Carne's revolution could hardly have 
been construed as anything but bad 
news for the freeboodng oil fragility—
at it am far is CU. At the time of the 
Bay of Nei Musket in 1%1, Bush had 
tip positioned thirty miles north of 
Cuba sew Cay $el, coincidentally nth 
island the CIA used as a service station 
for covert °madam 

If the young George Bush was not 
a CIA "asset," be was certainly user-
friendly to the agency. Two of his 

.tapmates in the Skull ma Boma went 
on to became top CIA operatives in 
the 1950's. Another fraternity-mate, William F. Buckley, Jr., was assigned to dm 
CIA statics is Mexico City in the 1960s. when H. Howard Hunt was in charge, 
George Booth's 1950 grab for the presidential gold ring was tupported by a virtual 
anny of spies. Retired CIA agents came out of the shadows to do precinct work The 
Washington Past reported that "no preaideotitd campaign in recent memory- 

pertuee ever—has attracted as much support from the intelligence COlimanity as the 
campaign of former CIA director George Bush." When Bush had to console himself 
with the second spot on the ticket--his selection as Veep was engineered by his 

• father's friend, Reagan's all-knowing campaign mama, William Casey—Bush's 
spot* supporters moved en masse into the Reagan-Bush campaign. 

The intelligence community had mason to go all the way for George. As DCI-
CIA—ahorthand for Director of Central Intelligence--be had burned bridges to keep 

• President Gerald Ford's barking dogs away from the DCI Richard Helms, who was 
being pursued in an unholy manner by the Justice Department for lying to Congress. 

• Helms had been running what LBJ had called "a damned Murder Inc. in the 
Caribbean" and of curse Helms lied about thet—thong with the lying about the plot 
to kidnap General Schneider of Chile (which malted in his death) and the other 
dirty little arrangements involving the CIA, Henry Kithinger, and officials of that 

At the Time of the Bay of Pigs in 1961, 
Bush had oil rigs positioned thirty miles 
north of Cuba near Cay Sal, an island the 
CIA used ;for covert operations. If young 
George Bush was not a CIA "asset," he 
was, certainly usej.$riendly to the agency. 

• t.,T,,,;AV.W2,5:317,kr,...RegmOzt..7,mtileqwenarp,INIR,M4..051:2,9Z,,,WIRA.g111,1,7".y.■ :!1,:c1WrAlq7:17:74,1311.17M.:970r5V,M."67F49,511WI 
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cover in the Drug Enforcement Agency and thus tasted the forbidden fruit of domestic 
°pensions while also providing an additional measure of protection kr CIA-favored drug 
• liatticlum who enjoyed a cettaisi inatusky m iong as they did the agent's bidditg. 
- In the mid-seventies Congress and the Justice Department had begun a 
Crackdown on the CIA covert operatives, or "cowboys," as they were endearingly 

called. (Ibis was the investigation that Bush, as President Ford's CIA director had 
tried to block.) But in 1977 Jimmy Carter's CIA director, Admiral Stinsfield. • 
Turner, purged the cowboys in the worst bloodletting In agency history—more than 
800 covert ops were fired, and even General Noriega of Panama was taken off the 
payroll. It was after Turner's Great Terror that angry CIA Cowboys went in droves , 
to the 1980 Bush-for-President campaign, and then to the Reagan-Bush team. 

Thus began the second phase of George Bush's war on drugs. Once in office, 

President Reagan began his holy war against the Sandinista". He put Vice President 
Bush in charge of the War on Drugs and the War on Terrorism, and the cowboys 
enjoyed a magnificent restoration. Under Bush's dual commands the CIA's airlines 
began to fly again; the Miami station, once the biggest spy post in the world dining 
the anti-Castro plots of the sixties, was retrofitted; Noriega was put back as the 
payroll; and in the name of helping the Camas the inevitable exception' M the 
crackdown on drug traffickers were made. The war on drugs provided a useful 
cover for the pursuit of foreign policy goals. 

In 1976 CIA Director George Bush had received two reports--one front he 
DEA, the other from the General Accounting Office— evaluatinobe CIA's 
sadsack role in the drug wars. Both concluded Stailiug enforcement and 

intelligence were two different worlds, and never the twain Mould meet; it *at 
folly to throw the CIA, whose covert operation.' reqdred tddinutinbtt unsavory 
alliances, into the prosecution-oriented drug wars. 

However, as Reagan's first anti-drug czar, Built dld ;Alit fiat. In 4113 he 
announced a major new effort keyed to increased "CIA help in the crackdown" 
against drugs. The results were, once again, a Worthy: DPA officials Ws testified 
before Congress that all the CIA did was sandbag them. Kept in the dark, the DEA 
was sending 'Iattaboy" letters ningratulathig Ginessi.N6riail ettehla hnigdrag 
efforts while the CIA knew that the Medellin cocaine cartel was using Panama as a 
parting lot. The Senate sibccamiittee on amides (chaired by Demoitrat John 
Kerry of Massachuseus) was told that the CIA protected drug smuggling by Contra 

.reeupplims operating on the rebels' southern front in Costa Rica. And the CIA's 
close relations with the now-defunct Mexican Directorate of Federal Security (a 
corrupt version- of the -OBI) Obstructbd -the.DEA ' s investigation into - the-1985 

tiolorAMMarlioo'nE one of Its insets, liki.Csateraw. Thew mammy- 
were waxed daring Bodes teat te41* ha 	ulallece• ' - — ' 

eeerge Bah had oder Madam Naas to hide. One was die eilatiowhip that 

isdputil between himself and Jorge Dian Serrano, who was convicted of looting 
ligirkenrs notional oil monopoly, Pena, which was used in the l9S0s and linlie as 

*Ito cover ke CIA "off the books" operations. 
°I•lefler *mind the qil 111131110111. Bush formed his own oil company, Zapata 

Paraleure Corporation, im-1953. He raised eyebrows . throughout the l'eashe oil 

ledustry when he established an unusual relationship with Mexican oil man 

-F1  lierease. In 1960 Bak and i:Sax Serrano entered into a joint venture in a Madan 

dillies company called Petmarga (Bush's 50 percent interest is the corporation 
was Mid= basun We ownreehip violated Mexican law. Permago gat government 
favors. a Mettiemsosirsed company; ally 100 percent Mexican-owned COMpepiss6 

receive special consideration.) Permargo had hit:nave contracts with Perna ad bit 
1975 Dias Serrano became bead of Penes, a post he held for five years. It wall 
daring the reip Bush's ex-partner that the CIA began using Penes as eV 

-,?aPiretkinal cloven wording to agency sources. (Bush was CIA director in 1976.)-. 
*MU later sarfwed of Pawl's being bilked of millions daring Seesaw's 1011611111 

sand in 1983 he was convicted of defrauding the Mexican government. Bash's 

farmer partner spent five year' in prison. 
When Barron'. financial magazine looked into Bush's shadowy Mexican 



.During Bush's,reign as anti-drug czar, the 
metric tonnage of cocaine coming intothe 
United States tripled, its price fell more 
than fifty percent and the crack,  wars 
exploded in the inner ciiiesvorAmerica, 

colserge Bosh ran a mini-CIA 
in the vice president's 

161J (Oka. In 1981 Bush's aaff 
included Admiral Dan Murphy, 
who had served as his deputy CIA 
director; ex-CIA man Donald. 
Gregg. who as the Vice 
President's national security 
adviser kept contact with the 
organizers of the illegal Contra 
resupply operations; mid Jennifer 
Fitzgerald, Bush's secalay a the 

..„,...4-,8144k sod longtime aide. 
11-= Beth had occasion to mash alisr 

operation; laveatigative reporter Jonathan Kwitny found that the key Zapata records 
detailing Bush's business relationship with Diu Serum from 1960-66 were gone. - 
They had been "thedversently destroyed* a few months after Bush was sworn in as 

Vice Preeidea, the SEC admitted. 

est:CIA employees Mien he provided a et harbor for Marine Lt. Cal. Oliver North's 

domestic dirty nick" In lAokins Forward , Geolips Bush gave the distinct impulsion din 
he holly knew North, but dm was mother lie. In his public prammcements on the Inn- 

- Omni Mak he also landed dm he was "out of the loop" as North's ill-farad asms-foe• 
Images dealing add] ban and the baksheesh of guns for the Camas. 

.i.0011* APPIlleteles betimialivit treatment of north was somewhat ungenerous, since in his 
lest nony Wore the tran-Cceura ememinez, North hailed Bush', bravery in reading-
the not act to the death squads when he and Both visaed El Salvador together in 1983:: 

The merino came ckee to tears in itching how the Veep was one of the few people in 
the Reagan administration to console him when his bather died. Despite these public 
suggestions of intimacy, the committee remained incutious about the Bush-North 
relationship. It passed up fertile ground. 

The Bush-North cup ran over in 1990 with the release of 2,600 unceosoted 
pages of North's White House diaries. The unmistakable picture to be drawn 
from these copious entries is that 0111e North and Bah were as close as the 
stamp to the envelope. For example, North was keenly interested_ in the Vice 
President's travel schedule. Whenever Bush went abroad, North made a note of 
it, and than devised a plan for hitting up the head of the visited country for aid' 
to the Contras. Whether Bush actually made such solicitations himself la not. 
indicated in North's hen-scratchy short-hand, but specific diary entries, even 
the early and partially deleted ooes, released from the redacted version by the : 
Iran-Contra committee which omitted attire page', show Bush performing Sr 
variety of delicate make for North. 

In September 1985, shortly after thefiralsradi-errenged thipmme a:US. TOW. 
Wailes to Iran, Iaaoll spy Amhara Nit emerged as North's amnia mesa add Budti 
met with Nir ire Ira& Mr, who died in a mysterious plane crash in Mexico in 1988, 
was a key player in the shipment of inns to Iran and the "dive site" of profits from 
the overpriced arms to the Caine. (The September meeting may have been the 
embryo of the diversion scheme.) At North's moues, Bush met with Nir a mond 
time on July 29, 1986, in Jerisalstn, where Bush's aide Craig Fuller took detailed 
notes on the briefing Nir gliVe on the arms-for-hosteges progress. or lack thereat Yet 
Bush has repeatedly said he kneiv nothing at the arms schemes until December 1986. 

Students of the hawContra affair who have compared the Uncensored North 
/diarist with the edited version used by the committee note that many of the 

deletions wan of Narth'ireferenoes to Bush. 
North's diaries an reveal that the committee was leas.  inn Independent. On 

March 4, 1985, then National Security Adviser Robert McFarlane met with four 
Republican representatives, a meeting at which the idea of seeking contributions 
from third countries; each as SSW Melaka get around a angtessional ben as 
aiding the COMM* was thancilkiL,AP*A1[4111 !Anil 	vrid ocDPIrdingliiii 
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operatimirout of V.P. Bush's Anti-Tenorionl'ank Fern.) Tomei the 
prat & Representatives Henry Hyde of Illinois and Bill McColl= Flarida, 
went on to become North's staunchest defenders ca the Iran•Contra committee,  

According to the report issued by Kerry's Senate Foreign Relatioes 7 
Subcommittee on Tareriarn, Narcotic, and International Operations (called Dew 
Law Enforcement and Foreign Policy) there was "obvious and widespread! disc 
trafficking by Contra sandier' going at in the war zones of northern Costa IlJenyti.' 
when George Bush was heading the War Against [bugs. 'Ills Kerry subcommittee 
found that these times-fix-guns activities were Mine coventel up by CIA operatives 
and other players' in the resupply network. 

And there are indications a plenty of Contra drug dealing in North's diaries. For 
instance, there is this entry on July 12, 1985: "$14 Million to finance came from 
drugs." But North was able to contain reports of Contra drug mossy because Bush's 
Task Ponce on Combining Terrorism gave North the mandate and the equipment to 
pursue a wide range of domestic intelligence operations against opponents of the 
administration's Central America policy. Bub's staff brought CIA experts in 
propaganda, and disinformation into his anti-terrorism loop, snag them to confuss' 
the American people about the situation in Central America--the line was put out by 
North from an office Bush provided for him. that the Sandinistas were dealing 
drugs—and to bypass both Congress and the Constitution in the Contra resupply ?e! 
effort. North also coordinated fund-raising efforts to defeat anti-Contra congressmen 

r3T‘ up for re-election, and even sicced the FBI on disaffected Contra suppliers, much as 	.4 
Jack Tenell, who was attempting to tell about Cana drug trafficking. 

In January 1986 Bush's Task Force recommended that a watt Office to Combat 
Terrorism be crested for North and that 
Its existence be kept,  from those 
members of the National Security 
Council who did not have a need to 
know. Two key Bush Task Face staff 
members, Robert Earl and Craig Coy, 
then moved into North's new office 
where they waked on matters related 
to the care, feedingi  and arming of the 
Conn forma. Under the aegis of the 
Alien Border Control Committee, as 
offshoot of the Bush Task Force's 
counter-tentative Program. the FBI 
cooperated in the surveillance of  
opponents of the adminisuation's' 
policies in Central America. Alibi:ugh 

Ail was not a  CIA °Paragon, its existence brings to mind the won* of the &tunas of 
the CIA's 1947 enabling legislation, who had cautioned against ever urine the CIA's 
awesome powers within the country. Tice coven services were forbidden by charter 
and cortgroraiollal mandato from alienating domestically. In the 19801 their black arts 
were practiced wider the vice pesitleatial sal. Aside from his role as chief combater 
of terrorism, Bush's ether mass of easornand was to stop the flow of drugs into the 
country. As head of the Fit:rids Thek Face mamba drugaand the National Narcotics 
Border Interdiction System, Busk made Admiral Murphy his sidekick and once again 
aisisned CIAanenni a the war on drum. Alan rah Bush has stubbornly maintained 



'the his and-drug eflbrts have been successno, =mg his yens ansdieg.  
drug mom the metric tamp of cocaine coming into the United  Saes tripled, ill plat 
fell mon, than 50 percent hum what it wee in 1982, and the clack wars exploded M the ;- 
lima cities of America. Owe spin, a significant facex in the WIWI of the wer-on 
thugs was the QA's long-standing policy--at whichGeorge Bash exceif ignoring 
the drug-dealing of perceived friends. 	. 	. 

• " 

	

. 	• 	r 

If the Is one CIA oputorive who symbolizes the null Of antitgalle6111 dinky ._.. 
secrets it is Luis Pomade Cornice, a terrorist with nine lives. Freak totaled in 
the news in February of 1990, when he drove a black Sinai jeep into an Bassi 

gas station in Guatemala City . He couldn't talk. because he had beat shot in the 
jaw and the chest, and he gestured impatiently for a pencil and paper.: "Pealehelp 
roe," he scribbled. "I an an adviser to Cetera" He onme.down a phone number. 
made the sign of the cross, and then collipsoLagaisat the Meeting wheel, That 
blood-stained note indicated that the man had friends in high places (Vinitlih/-i• 
Ceram is the- Guatemalan president), Bed that ha had soattlemiliarity.with being ;1 
wounded: "Allergic to penicillin," he had itoebled-to,  vnikeiribis lam ihonientof 
consciouelthes. When the service station owner canaille number: A Women 
answered the telephone; she seemed to know what to thic.Plitten minutes laurel • 
according to the Miami Herald. two ranking members of President .Coreso's 
government—Rolando Castro, die director of Guatemala customs, and . Francisco 
Rimini; chief of the Guatemala telephom coropitny-..-were at the Ease stinks 
an ambulance. A Cuban trained in demolition- eh* essassitlatibet.by the GlaV, 
Penda's assignment for Cerezo had been to set up s.  separ-iecret.ascurity.. MCI 
surveillsnee squad, Capable of •antopieg. on. Onatemala's ontsupt 01.111e1.42 That 
injured Feuds was taken discreetly to El Film sinatoritiefli reicstpchtattliellgt' 
in Gemmed& City; and preakkatial steeds and menthol* Of' theAsliketal,Pdt 
were stationed day and night outside the Worm teat.Boit a India knot 	' 
recovering Pomade slipped silently away from the 1•11810dO10. • 	4 .. 	• 

Possda is another instroctlestal figure ftorn..GetngeBish'ipeiLWIdt,Ithi. Nati' 
tO,.*C1.41PV..11/i).40 41,;NittAltrOcir.04.14(K/1# 11'. . 	- 
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Paatipinieiva, hisektraining as Port itipilag; Georgis‘lie cone to the COltil 
' 	4Nee'llf Opinoleir4Oin elnidaiine aggeljatellonsill hicaice Cubs Air the211  

Mande at Castro •sympatitinsw.,•When dick!. 
Oponlion 40.was kept intact by the CIA** to walk the Cubes 

Odh 100,01411111111f and to tnepclr raids spiisseCubefaim tite,1111: maialand. But-. 
Operettas 46 tumbrel-mos became involved in drug.srengglialifle melt vas • 
Malty that dows by the CIA in 1910 whee'anOperetiondeplamiaresping a an° ;1. 
of 	it aid noimineentabed in Southern 

'Afte'r his Ovando, 40 stin4. horn 1967, to 1976 •Posada. 	it CIA dodge': 
• Vint Wide tho MIN sboVensmielan =Pet pact,-  While on that assignment itv 
1,71' he orninged emorloorithw-pninsiuntentriliai usesehtste Fidel Castrtv 
dosing his Mate visit ex Ptieldent Mende of Chtle,,Tbrea yews lour Ahem& was 
esvathrowe and killed dukes a CIA,hecked'enup. Possdal it caw was. put on 
Het *On Yerthrwhott he wes'orrested and jailed in Venezuela for the 1976 honking • 
of Cabala AMINO Plight 455 which killed strantr-thres peopisi  

On August 16, 1965, Posada escaped hoes his VOMOSUMOB prison cell 
Wow inTreIsokist the 191146 Count resupply_ operation UnOpROSO Air Base in Bl 
Stavvaor, wick 	year 	spook -1)onald Gregg, Bush's astinnal security'. 

= • adviser (new. 111. arohessecior 'se South • Ibrea),, ,vras- helping to coordinate, The k 
Hower bps WI bite cited...in amiressiond hearings at a PORIBL for a Sumidere. 
dmgs opseetiorthrwhicth planes would.luive.in.  El Salvador' with guas for the 
Oaltme sesteithin OP theU.. g. ratit4 
encalits.-Ahhegglithifirsa+Congol, 
select committee shied" new how,  

'•• investigating sllegatilons show 

-,,••••-•••,,,,,,,,,..1`7•7.1,757•,,,7P..a.1,4,•,,,,,••••••,--,1,....7.,  • •••■ 
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Gregg. Since Rodriguez and Posed' Were oo the scene, the Vice President's office 
received the first word of the crash of the C123K cargo pane. (1-lasenfus later 
described both Paola and Rodrigues es "U.S. agents." and said they bed bragged of 
Wing friends of George Bush.) Posedidhappeard from El Salved& shcrtlyafter the 
fiesenfus am& This saved Bath:  front being asked embarrassing questions about 
bow en sewed terraria came La he rtgorking hand in glove with the Vice Fronde/ifs 

';;" Piet Melt in El Salvador in as Blvd Comm resupply operatic& 	•  

• 

Deadly Seems,. which dragnets. the S United States government's oboe:mien.' 
with destroy* Fidel Camp, and the &estrous consequences for Antaid 
as the Secret Wry against Cuba turned inward, was first published in 1981.'3/4  

under the title The Fish Is Red. Since that the political parameters of the world-es-
we-knew-it hive changed. fundamentally;, now Mar the Cold War it over, but one 
element of its mdcommunia zealotry remains hot the continued itiempts by 
policy odors to Overthrow the gareminentof Cube and replace it with one of their.;  
design. Of all the Cold War policy makerk President George Balkh the tog stooks  
intimately connected with keeping the secrehi of the failed attempts-to achieve that 
goal, and horwarding its deadly :igen& By the fall-of 1987 the 
Brew had eoftened and hat Sreareadedirrinunipadon agreement WithAlster 
Coln talretegneaL.But of Bud .rammed. lull control ci the.Whitalireasa bat 
quickly decried as "willful! emanation* Me idea that any element of sanity waile.? 
enter relationa.betlisen the two commie.. Bush then proceeded. to underseas his' 
palet by initiating a series handle Ictialwagainat Cuba, which included freeing. 
ei prima anti-Gard terteria.Odiadu• Buick lambing F-4, F-5, and F-16 fightery• 

• planes. sad B-52 Nabors from Raids in aggressive military maneuvers nerd. tare; 
.• Cuba coastline; restricting Cobra immigration. despite the.1987 &yeoman,: 

tightening the economic =hew dat by tea Cuban government's' estimate has ca' 
it more than $15 billing' since 196Lailarnede-Iiiik Increadhgif difficult for Cuba.; 
citizens; creeds* the propagandiketeetrive Tldarfeitti,,n1 frolinat-ladialartikenell! 
outrageamly harassing the. Cutaniihnbellar inientindiCitt dinifirthe- Deftablik 
1989 U.S. invasionnf Name. 	 -1; iror :4p%Tft.'!4 

Bath heidated.Wallitingtanre..10.14cf Wind  _Cubit 
Smith, former hear of the U.9., 
foreign policy) has pointed. atio141ter 
administrations for "normalighg''•ratatiadt:iiitlfadhillidlikeidYititittr 

Fulfilled: Cuban troops had left Apple-, political prisoners in Cuhe 

Como drug trafficking. kat-reveal.,  
that Amalgamated C6.810201s1`.' 
Baterprises (ACE), a  
ham dam.  pel4 pat of the 
attlarlee' of-  the Coate -les upPly,  
ground allawal-CBAreas is healing 
velacl for the purebred of the 

Pool lows909 Cargo *Mt' 
valWilkst down over 

. "Marque :ea October 5,1986.. 
Ewa liasenfurf survived the crash 
mei NSW, Walt 10 ear latignant 

_.'_:• of the trae.Contre effair After+, 
*sada', alcapo Ora jig', he begra:,  nfl 	Irri.xxt 	;latrine irA f.4 PA, 

working at lippengo with his old friend, the CIA• ageatimal fellow Bo offttei 
velem, -Felix Rodliainz,-  who had Bona to 13.1 Salved's with the bleating of e!Wi 

.••,• 	 .. ................ 
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Imoilemazeisesed la, 	 ind lerakOluilhera.-  goyim-Aiwa Oa had -bon reducea in a 
niejor. way:, "Cuba,  hae Ib.ite on America administratioa OW, Ibe  
oma 	to havecaehlrewelvaa Illie ilia In their magma* rre lias Amiga of .1, 
Ceuta or Cube." Sraidi mid. 	 . 	, 	f,- 

?A.The preservation ad* Secret Wit agaieet Cabe vu a Gawps Beek. crusade; 
And as that war entered its third decide Bak tent his own eon boo the dark, 
carridoss ct tio anti-Castro moment fitsi formed by the awe between the m. 
istlellierso,  agencies and orgralsed crisasOlie eapprience her both. eStriebed MO,  
&paled Jet Bush. Like father, like son. 	, 

In the min1980e the bilingind lob Busk became the huPublianwPartru ulKacial 
tietbassedor to Miami's,cateuiAmerican =amenity: he also served as a cheerleader 
h3r Miguel Ream. Iv,, a rich =Cm Cuban with COMOCtiClak both peripheral. - 
and mainline, to organized crime, and the Contras. An cub to Miami from a wealthy,:  . 

connected Havens family (his uncle had been astists'e minister of health),. 
Ramey artfully bided On his end-Castro crertentieli.10 build a health meinteniusca 
organization. International Medical Centers (IMC). o become the medical-ore czar, 
of Dade County. Realm maintained both a Dom Peripon lifestyle and a paranoid: 
esSieence. (Ho especially feared assassination by poison. The bedroom on his mate 
outside Miami had bollaproo( windows and steel doors, sad be was guarded night 
and day by Uzi-carrying security men who drove cars equipped with mobile, 
telephones with voice scramblers.) Recarey bad openly boasted of his close 
co)nections with Fkirids mob boss Sentoe Trafticante who was an early recruit to die. 
CIA's assassination ,attesepts against Fidel C:anzo. Trafficanse provided short-term 
financing to MC which under the beneficial gaze of the Reagan-Bush administration 

bee-tune the largest health maintenania 
organization in the nation. 

RocsreYi a certified publie 
accountant, got a jump start in the' 
HMO business by signing up 10,000 
Cuban political prisoners and their 
families is they supped .off the plane in 
Miami after Castro released them from 
jail. A higtime contributor to both the 
Detnocretic eid Republican parties. 
Healey paid enormous kiss to formes,. 
Resgae-Bush campaign Officials to-
represent hint. in :Waabingtria---. 
$400,000 to Lynn Noildfles. mop*. ,. 
to the p.r. firm of Black. Maafort and 
Stone, 8300,000 to former. Reagan 
sarnpeitta manage. John S.vi, Bu  

i. 	 isIO this highouovered help, Recare&,: " 
Mod the Via P7p7bitIoe1 totuksay pb3ne call *the Depsnment of Health 
and Hamm Betyliteitishem he needed a waiver of Medicare rules to spend his ,  
health empire, which was largely dependent on money. from the &overman 
program for the elderly. After Jab Bush called a federal regulator in 1985 and ' 
ibccerdiali See testimony In Magna) said that ”Ainesica could trot 	, 

Recsten," the HMI suspended the reaulaike that no more than 50 percent ot en 
HMO's inmate could, come from Medical* payments., The Malt Herald

-  that to the tinsirleinterrened on Recarey's behalf, Job Bealea.Plerida real estatsC 4. ' 
fismtiond to omits $250.040 in ik deralkwin negotiating for Ike Even though 
tIW deal did go threat* Ramey 1.986 pad BusbRealty,S73.000 for work on 
the failed pedlebti Bsul  theesh CP&Itertmy had been jailed beitifly_ fix failing rn 
file income tan tehtrns, and beds history, of fraud allegation in prior 

bu  relationships with Florida hospisalsi MRS did relax the rules fur him andtry 
income Rom Meditate checks grew to more then 80 percent of its reoripu. When it. 
collapsed in a hiltondotter Medicos baud 10 1987, it was dieJirautreciplsol 
Medicare benefits to the mion. Thcatenideat elderly Floridians,neveefecakuldW, 
medial are fat whickrilliC remilved their:Adam, checks. IMC tires a. 
'buet-oot" operitibil *bete bliA0-11/11M'148040,111101106,1”11.111.1.1*. 



Millions frets- 11a Medicare income of $30 million a montnwerd,iiphotted elf to :•' VI 
Miguel Regarey1 'thee Messina* teintatte JMC was lied  ins* h.  PriviniklintwerIPXl 

that supported the Contras, and federal investigators suspected that 1000111( the.. 

tamtheds of Milliontin.Medisare feeds thilikm1391111•0 thentalktltkrbkink Mkt 4. 

• Miguel Recarey's mysterious. friends in high pines. 	, 	Ili 	 • 
Recarey's accountine went to ill Ni anglail libels. (&i i7, rig:4;,,pliiiii;0;/ .14.-tt4  , 
Alt hough under todionisigitfar 	 fraud and racketeering' In ..IIAC eosin et L ..: 

Recarey. Wsialltratot lalorbia ci.set wawa for Of giditka04 off!  4  - 

Illieti.411dIdOr.  glad* Plaki4.11101 BMW 0.1-1111i kW /40.04 00, 

$2,2 leillintt vdt*sekesewilir ishailboogo &aft amksgliso, 

Vesesteekin in1141:4 9ronter,  . 	. 	. 	 nc LatFinst ;ter ne sen'i.O.ril .7.! 
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 tram a 1967 conviction far firing a bazooka at a Polish 

tivigichnbar. TbrinedghW had had the' 

:gall- to inlaid goods in Havana.) The future 

connreirwaman and the President's son were outraged 

the Justice Deputtnent, citing an FBI repast that 

mid Bosch 'repeatedly expressed and demonstrated a 

willinvese to came indiscriminate Injury and death,"  

tided that Bosch should be deported. After the.  

CatiniaislOnten Ron-Lehner/a and Jeb Bub 
tinned their campaign to free Dr. Death (01 the 

los-reverent in the Miami Cuban community called 

bomb-throwing pediatrician). At one point lob 

Annul Wager strikers who were demanding the 

letieriat'll release and fed them encouraging 

wards. On July 17, 1990, the Justice Department.  

j„..:latnettatbed to the entreaties of Congresswoman Roe--  

ir, Latium and the political weight of the High Right in 

lifiatni, heeded the wishes of the Bush pore and JILT, 

and reversed itself. Upon his release Dr. Bosch 

immediately called a news conference and unkindly 

aealled "ridiculous"  the fourteen conditions he had 

{ - 	*peedto as the terms of his freedom, including house 

llismeestisnorismelectrcenc. „They  monitorinpurchasect,gbeandompthe eseunciatiojwisy doer 

have the monkey,"  he maid. 

If dads hi their old age tell their sons war stories, 

George Bush had a good one to relate to Jeb about 

bow he came to save the bacon of Jeb's law-life hero 

Orlando Beach and his Cuban exile pals after they 

ware linked to a 1976 Washington D.C. car bombing 

. that killed former Chilean Ambassador Orlando 

CIA Director Bush bad to week overtime to 

teem the agency oat of the storms when Letelier's 

-'-'1,0"Illirder on Imbassy Row brought Death Squad 

013 	nation's capital. Even by the agency's 

.,,;" leiesex-faire standards of anything-goes-against-

?" Castro, Bosch was considered a loose canon. In fact 

that February the CIA bad tipped off the Costa Rican 

dais Bosch when it bawd he was ploniag 

''ID kill Henry timbre because Kissinger wanted to 

iniproie teladons 	Cuba. 

° ' ' As later revealed'ln court proceedings in the'  

Leacher cue, the CIA wrier Bush knew within a week-

that the Lustier assassination was smeared by DINA, 
Chile's secret police force. But the CIA artfully leaked 

a different awry to the media. It Ent sought to divert 

suspicion from the rightist Chilean government of 

General Augusto Pinches—an October 11, 1976, item 

in Newsweek s "Periscope"  calms luck '"iris CIA has 

concluded that the Chilean secret police more not 

involved in the death of Orlando Letelier.... Then it 

began a sank campaign which implied that L.Melier, a 

loyalist to Salvadore Allende (slain in the CIA-

supported 1973 coup that brought Pinochelto potter), 

might have been assassinated by the Chilean left in the 

misguided cause of creating a martyr. Than were also 

attempts to paint Lowlier u a Castro agent—for 

example, the December 20 Jack Anderson-Lea Whitten 

column, titled "Letelier's Havana Connection,"  was 

based on papers allegedly found in Letelier's briefcase. 

But two co-workers of Letelier at the Institute for 

Policy Studies, a Washington, D.C., liberal think tank, 

believe that the CIA may have planted the documents 

in Letelier's briefcase. It wasn't until years later, after 

the trials of two Cuban exiles and one American 

charged with assassination, that it became apparent that 

Leteliar was the DNA's victim, and that the CIA had 

unexplored relationships with the plotters. The possible 

nature of those relationships were discussed by Dinges 

and Land= "Pinochet tuned over to the United States 

Drug Enforcement Administration a planeload of 

cocaine dealers rounded up after the coup. Their drug 

dealing could be blamed on Allende's ousted 

government. Then Finochet's right-hand man, 

Contreras, could set up his own men with DNA 

protection in the same cocaine factories and Aiming 

points. The anti-Castro Cubans had a piece of the 

action. The enormous profits went to supplement 

DNA's clandestine budget The Cubans'  shim went 

into individual pockets, and to the and-Castro caw." 

ri.A.v.:47,-g-.4gaT.TeMprrAnsrMigM 
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And in Cocaine Politics. Peter Dale Scott and Jonathan.  
Marche dilicitle-the'"dominincnof the U.S. cocaine 
and marijuana trade by intelligence-trained Cuban 
etrilea." (In a footnote to the Lablier-Moffitt murders, 
in 1990 the new civil* sovertuneat of Chile agreed to n 
pay compensation for the assassinations, whichGeorrl 
Bush had tried to blame on the left.) ' 't 

ril .  ems Aorse Bush is the only formeedirector of the 
to become President of the United States 

;Who has continued to keep the faith with the 
agency that spawned him. In the 19001 at the top of the 
CIA's wish list was the removal of the prohibition 
against assassination as a means of covert action. 
(Congress had imbued on the proscription after the mid,. 
seventies revelations of the CIA-Mafia assassination: 
plots against Castro.) But the agency's request for a 
green light was met with disfavor by congressional 
intelligence oversight committees during the Reagan-

- Bush years. However, upon his election President Bush 
tackled the touchy subject with renewed vigor. 	. 

On November 16, 1989, the Los Angeles Times.  
reported that the Bush administration and 
congressional intelligence oversight panels had agreed 
that the CIA may participaten covert operations that 
might lead to violence against, or the death of, foreign 
leaders. Assassination would not be approved overtly, 
but it would no longer be illegal . 

After the Bay of Pigs, John F. Kennedy asked the 
planners of the Secret War against Cuba to search fee 
means other than direct military invasion to overthrow 
Castro. The planers leaned heavily on the assassination 
option,.but that was taken away from them. Now, 
the fullness of time, George Bush has restored it. 

Excerpted from Deadly Secrsu by Warren Hinckle 
and William Turner [  to be published November 22nd by 
,Thunder's Mouth Press. Deadly Secrets is an all ex-

. Nadal and updated version of dm 1981 Hindle. 
4! Tutaer bookrhepshisRed— 	 • • • 
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